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Newsletter AUGUST  2018 OUR VISION  | To be a highly effective and well-supported champion of the environment.
OUR MISSION | To implement high impact environmental and conservation projects which 
promote public participation in caring for the Earth.

Dear Friends of the Environment, 

WESSA continues to strive for more modern 
connectivity with more individuals then ever – and of 
course the younger generations in particular. 

The new website www.wessalife.org.za is dedicated to 
local initiatives for the environment (hence LIFE !!!).

WESSA LIFE WEB PORTAL
Phase 1 of the WESSA life web portal is now complete. You can join WESSA, renew your membership or make a donation; books 
and magazines can also be purchased via our on-line shop. When making a payment via the portal, an account and profile page 
will be automatically created so that members can update their information and manage their own accounts.

Phases 2 and 3, still in the development phase, include a social media function for members to interact and engage with each 
other around various issues and interests. In addition, it will be possible to set up groups, projects and events. For this reason, your 
profile may display some features that reflect this potential but are not yet fully functioning. Your support and patience during 
this developmental phase is appreciated. We believe our WESSA life portal will introduce many new and exciting possibilities for 
growing an active and broad-based environmental network. Please join us through these phases of our new journey!

About WESSA Membership: Founded by a small group of concerned citizens in 1883, WESSA was formally established as 
the Wildlife Society in 1926. As WESSA (Wildlife and Environment Society of South Africa), we continue to be a membership-
supported organisation and throughout South Africa, our members initiate environmental projects and organise educational 
events and activities in their local communities. By joining WESSA, you will be helping to provide valuable support for these 
volunteer initiatives and will be part of a growing environmental network operating at a local community level via our branches, 
partners, business members, affiliates and friends groups.

More info : http://www.wessalife.org.za/memberreg 

Following the great success of our Geology tour of the Klein Karroo, we are 
happy to invite you to participate in  the tour showing the major geological 
features of the Coast between Mossel Bay and Wilderness scheduled for 
Saturday 20 October. Further details below.

The picture on the right is instantly recognisable to anyone who has enjoyed 
the views on the Swartberg Pass. When Helen Pfeil read the last Newsletter, 
she sent me this photo of one of her wonderful Karoo artworks and has kindly 
permitted me to use it in this Newsletter.  

More info: princealbertgallery.co.za/artist/helen-pfeil  / www.artquid.com 

www.wessalife.org.za
http://www.wessalife.org.za/memberreg
princealbertgallery.co.za/artist/helen
www.artquid.com
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And whilst we are talking artists, our very own Janet Botes, who has so wonderfully upgraded these newsletters,  
recently sent the following message:-

“I hope you have been well and enjoying the (often erratic) change of the season. In the past three 
weeks I've seen blossoms, seedlings, icy weather, rain, as well as near-swimming weather! And we've got 
tadpoles in the garden pond!! Which is part of the inspiration behind my work for our exhibition in Knysna, 
happening 10-30 November. “

10-30 November 2018 
Knysna Art Gallery, Old Gaol, Cnr Main & Queen Streets, Knysna, South Africa

Artists: Annie le Roux | Chris Lochner | Gwendolyn Meyer | Helena Joubert | Ingrid Coerlin |  Ingrid Nuss  
Jane Pitchford | Janet Botes | Jurgens Walt | Kali van der Merwe | Madelein Marincowitz  | Nico Voges  
 Quentin Horn

Inspired and in support of REMEMBRANCE DAY FOR LOST SPECIES, which happens on NOVEMBER 30TH 
every year.

“People explore the stories of extinct and critically endangered species, cultures, lifeways, and ecological 
communities. Whilst emphasising that these losses are rooted in violent and discriminatory governing 
practices, the day provides an opportunity for participants to make or renew commitments to all who remain, 
and to develop creative and practical solutions.

Remembrance Day for Lost Species honours diverse experiences and practices associated with enduring and 
witnessing the loss of cultural and biological diversity. Participate in any way you choose – the annual theme 
can provide inspiration. Previous events have taken many forms including art projects, processions, tree 
planting, rituals and more.”

lostspeciesday.org   |  Read more at artforspecies.org   |  https://artforspecies.org/artists/janet-botes 

September is Coastal Clean up day and Janet Botes has a great programme scheduled on the Kaaimans Estuary. 

KAAIMANS BEACH CLEANUP & LAND ART

Saturday 15 September

Join  from 9am for a beach cleanup & land art session on Kaaimans beach. 

FOR MORE INFO & TO RSVP Contact Janet Botes at 072 331 5057 or 
e-mail artlovenature@gmail.com

A group exhibition for IUCN red listed species on the 
Cape coast, Garden Route and Karoo, in South Africa.           

09h00 – noon

lostspeciesday.org
artforspecies.org
https://artforspecies.org/artists/janet
mailto:artlovenature@gmail.com
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Ingrid Vis and Annemarie Gebhardt ( Committee members) attended 2 meetings recently pertaining to the GARDEN 
ROUTE BIOSPHERE RESERVE (GRBR) . See Ingrid's report below.

GARDEN ROUTE BIOSPHERE RESERVE (GRBR)

30 km inland, a total surface area of almost 700 000 ha, with a population of about 450 000.  The Biosphere is 
located within the Cape Floristic Region, and the area includes the Tsitsikamma, Goukamma and Robberg Marine 
Protected Areas, Wilderness Lake RAMSAR site, Garden Route National Park, the Nelson Bay Cave and the Langkloof 
Valley. The Garden Route National Park, primary core area of the Garden Route Biosphere Reserve, also forms part 
of the Cape Floral Region Protected Areas World Heritage Site.

So, what is a Biosphere? It is an area recognised by UNESCO which is divided into three zones:  a core area which 
consists of protected reserves, an intermediate or buffer zone, e.g. forestry or farmlands, and a transition area 
comprising the developed parts, like towns or cities.

The aim of a Biosphere Reserve is not just to protect biodiversity, it focuses on the human factors as well.  Their 
website www.gardenroutebiosphere.org.za states that it is “Dedicated to socio-economic upliftment through 
conservation and research into our region’s biodiversity”, or as the outgoing Chairman, Errol Finkelstein put it, “It is 
the Biosphere’s role to attempt to reconcile the development pressures of man with nature and the environment”.

WESSA played an active part in the formative phase of the Garden Route Biosphere Reserve and also paid for the 
original web page development.

The first AGM of the Garden Route Biosphere Reserve was held recently in Plettenberg Bay on 23 August 2018. 
It was attended by two representatives of WESSA Eden from George, Annemarie Gebhardt and Ingrid Vis, who 
reported that the meeting was well attended by an enthusiastic group of interested persons.  A new Board of 
Directors was elected consisting of four members chosen by attendees at the meeting, and three nominated by 
local government. The various competencies of five additional persons whose names were also put forward as 
possible Board members but who were not elected will also be harnessed. There are many challenges ahead for the 
Board, of which the raising of project funding will be a major priority.

Some exciting plans for the future are worth mentioning:

We are so privileged to be living in this magnificent area in the southern 
Cape!  Did you know that we are living in a Biosphere Reserve?

The Garden Route Biosphere Reserve was formally recognised by 
UNESCO in June 2017.  It stretches for about 300 km along the coastline, 
from Great Brak eastwards to just beyond Jeffrey’s Bay, and for about 20-

• establishment a Youth Programme to 
run suitable programmes under the 
GRBR banner;

• concluding a three-way cooperative 
agreement between the GRBR, the 
neighbouring Gouritz Biosphere 
Reserve and the Garden Route 
Botanical Gardens in George to 
support and further develop the 
Botanical Gardens, with several 
potential benefits ranging from 
indigenous seedling production to 
tourism.

• cooperation with the Sustainability 
Unit of the Nelson Mandela University.

We wish them every success!

www.gardenroutebiosphere.org.za
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GARDEN ROUTE BOTANICAL GARDEN

ARBOR WEEK TREE SALE AT THE BOTANICAL GARDEN INDIGENOUS NURSERY

SEPTEMBER 1 -7

The indigenous nursery at the Garden Route Botanical 
Garden will be celebrating Arbor Week with a grand sale of 
indigenous trees starting from Saturday the 1 September 
until Friday 7 September.The nursery has a wide selection of 
indigenous trees and would like to encourage everyone to 
plant an indigenous tree this year to celebrate Arbor Week. 
If you don’t have the space to plant a tree in your garden 
you can always purchase a tree which can be donated to a 
worthy cause such as the fire damaged area of Knysna or 
even to the Garden Route Botanical Garden or a community 
facility such as a library, school or crèche.

This year the Department of Agriculture, Forestry & Fisheries 
has chosen two special trees for Arbor Week 2018. The genus 
podocarpus (Yellowwoods) which are Indigenous to this area 
and the shepherd tree (Boscia albitrunca)The Shepherd tree 
grows from Zambia in the north to the Northern Cape in the 
south so is not suitable for this area.

The nursery at the Garden Route Botanical Garden 
has a wide selection of indigenous trees to cater for 
the needs of your area or garden and to encourage 
the planting of indigenous trees many sale specials 
will be available during the Arbor Week sale. If you 
are interested in purchasing an indigenous tree this 
year, please visit the nursery during Arbor Week as 
in addition to trees, the nursery has a good stock 
of indigenous plants including fynbos, cycads, aloes 
ferns and lots more.

Operating hours during the sale are 
as follows:

Saturday 1 September 8h30 – 14h00 
Sunday CLOSED 
Monday to Thursday 8h30 - 16h30 
Friday 8h30 – 14h00

WESSA proudly presents

COASTAL GEOLOGY TOUR 
Saturday 20 October

08h00 – ca. 16h00

From Mossel Bay to Wilderness 

Guided self-drive day tour with Paul Rixom, Peter Ginn and Colin Ralston.
Please note the date and book NOW ! to avoid disappointment.

Starts Mossel Bay, 
ends Wilderness in the 
afternoon

TBA

Email wessageorge@isat.co.za

Please see attached an invitation to a Fire Risk Reduction information session on 7 Sept and a FREE training session 
on 8 Sept at the Brenton Hall, Brenton-on-Sea. Please send this invitation on to your networks as we'd like as many 
people as possible to attend. 

Kind regards, Tessa Oliver  Special Projects

M: +27 76 030 0500 | T: +27 21 712 5223/5251     
facebook.com/landworksnpc | landworksnpc.com

FIRE RISK REDUCTION EVENT- BRENTON HALL, 7 AND 8 SEPT 2018

September.The
Ralston.Please
Ralston.Please
mailto:wessageorge@isat.co.za
facebook.com/landworksnpc
landworksnpc.com
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CALITZDORP SUCCULENT SOCIETY - VETPLANTFEES 2018
22-24 SEPTEMBER

The Vetplantfees (Succulent Festival) is an annual 
festival hosted by the Calitzdorp Succulent Society 
to showcase of many of South Africa’s beautiful 
and rare succulents together with succulents 
from all over the world. The festival will take 
place on 22 to 24 September 2018 in the centre 

of Calitzdorp in the Klein Karoo, a region where many of the succulents, 
endemic to South Africa, can be seen in its natural environment. Succulent 
enthusiasts who visit Calitzdorp during the festival will be able to immerse 
themselves in a range of activities to discover the world of succulents. 
Whether you live in Calitzdorp, Cape Town, George or Johannesburg 
you will see indigenous and rare succulents in their natural habitat, buy 
specimens not available in nurseries and get advice on how to propagate, 
grow and care for succulents in the garden.

www.vetplant.co.za/vetplantfees2018 

Herewith your invite to a talk, conversation & creative activity on 8 September:  
actionnetwork.org/events/rise-for-climate-action-garden-route

Aimed at having a conversation around taking action on climate change mitigation as citizens. Our 
municipalities need to have Climate Change Adaptation plans, and our fires and droughts is and will be 
affected by climate change... It is time we start stepping up to the stone. Hope that you can and will join! It 
will be quite an informal event, but please RSVP for planning purposes on the event page or to: Janet Botes, 
0723315057, artlovenature@gmail.com.

20 September from 18:00-20:00 
The Village Antiques & Collectables, 50 Main Rd, 6573 Sedgefield

RSVP Karen 079 302 3242 / plantpowered.karen@gmail.com

Sue Swain is a certified biomimicry educator, facilitator and practitioner, and has been immersed in the practice 
of biomimicry since 2006. Sue has developed a ‘bio-wise’ model for greater Knysna, the implementation 
programme for which has been adopted by the local council and is currently being rolled out.

FREE TALK BY SUE SWAIN
HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT - LIVING BIOWISELY

http://www.vetplant.co.za/vetplantfees2018
actionnetwork.org/events/rise
mailto:artlovenature@gmail.com
mailto:plantpowered.karen@gmail.com
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SAVE THE DATE - CONSERVATION AT WORK 2018 SYMPOSIUM
Due to the success of our 2017 event, we have 
the pleasure of advising that Conservation at 
Work is again holding a Symposium on the 19th 
and 20th November. 

We are presently confirming the line up of 
speakers who again represent the experts in 
their fields in South Africa, and we are blessed 
to have such depth of knowledge available to us.

Once the program is finalised we will send this 
on to you for your information and so that you 
can make your bookings for the Symposium.

We cover several important and relevant 
subjects/issues in the Symposium, with Water 
as a major key component. In light of this, we 
are pleased to announce that our keynote 
speaker has been confirmed- Prof Elion. M Adar 
from Ben Gurion University in Israel who will 
be speaking to us and sharing their extensive 

successes in Agricultural irrigation, water purification 
& recycling, water sequestration, water desalination, 
advances in equipment and technology- all very topical and 
urgent information for our situation here in the Western 
Cape and Nationally.

We hope to see you there.

Liz Eglington                                                
who will provide more information on request !

Honorary Secretary WESSA EDEN

www.wessa.org.zaEDEN BRANCH

044 873 4203 086 646 5458 wessageorge@isat.co.za

www.facebook.com/wessa.eden


